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Scenario 1

Scenario 1:  John and Fred marital bliss has come to an end.  John has been 
awarded custody of their Doberman Pincher and the marital home.  The 
dissolution of marriage property settlement included awarding the property to 
John as well as the Mortgage payments.  After the dissolution Fred leaves to 
begin his new life in a Buddhist Monastery  in Tibet.  

John wants to take advantage of lowering interest rates and goes to Sally lender 
where he tells Sally  he was awarded the house in the divorce.  Sally takes the 
application and asks Happy Hour title company for a title commitment.  Happy 
Hour reports ownership in both John and Fred as tenants by the entirety and 
makes no mention of the divorce proceeding.    

Sally calls Happy Hour and asks why the dissolution of marriage was not 
reported on the title commitment?



Scenario 1

 What is the impact of the marriage dissolution on the ownership of the 
property?

 Was the title company derelict in not reporting the marriage dissolution in its 
title report?

 Sally wants Happy Hour to insure the mortgage on just John’s signature.

 Sally says that the divorce decree passed title to the property.  Is she correct? 



Scenario 2

Same as above only Fred dies in a plane crash before arriving at the Monastery 
in Tibet.



Scenario 2

 Who owns the home?



Scenario 3

Same as 1 except that Fred’s attorney Mary Meticulous filed a lis pendens notice 
in the recorder’s office describing the property and the Circuit Court marriage 
dissolution proceeding.  

Does this change the answer to the initial four questions?



Scenario 3

 What is the impact of the marriage dissolution on the ownership of the 
property?

 Was the title company derelict in not reporting the marriage dissolution in its 
title report?

 Sally wants Happy Hour to insure the mortgage on just John’s signature.

 Sally says that the divorce decree passed title to the property.  Is she correct? 



Examine Records
 Determine how title is held and appropriate legal descriptions

 Review results and find latest deed for the property

 Review the deed to determine how clients took title
 Legal name or nickname
 Middle initials
 Suffix

 Review the deed to determine adequacy of legal description
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Examine Records
Good legal used in deed (from recorded deed)

Bad legal used in deed (from Assessor’s website)
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Other Issues

 Multiple Deeds 

 Review legal and compare with land owned via GIS

 Metes and Bounds not complete

 Names

Use a f/k/a



Recorder of Deeds Office

 Register for new account with the Recorder’s office – 309-888-5170

 http://recorder.mcleancountyil.gov/External/User/Login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fexternal



Recorder of Deeds



Recorder of Deeds

 Obtain property information from clients – PIN or legal names in title

 Obtain title search or search county recorder’s website for deed information

 Enter information provided by client – use initials or abbreviated names for 
best results
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Real Estate Issues with Divorce

Questions?


